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THE ANCESTORS OF SHAYKH SAFIYYU'D-DIN. 

That the seventh ImAm MdsA KA~irn had, besides the 
son 'Ali Rid& who succeeded him in the Imdmate, another 

The seventh 
son named Hamza, from whom Shaykh Safi 

Imam Mdsd claimed descent, is a fact vouched for by the 
Kiqim. historian al-Ya'qhbfl, but the next dozen links 
in the chain (including five Muhammads without further 
designation) are too vague to admit of identification. The 
earliest ancestor of the Safawis who is invested with any 

definite attributes is FtrGzshAh-i-Zarrin-kuldh 
( I '  Golden-cap "), who is stated by the Siirilatu'n- i-Zaryfra-kufdh. 
Nasab to have been made governor of Ardabil, 

henceforth the home and rallying-point of the family, by a 
son of Ibrihim-i-Adham, here represented as king of Persia. 
Ibrdhfm-i-Adham, however, though reputed of kingly race, 
renounced the world, became a notable saint, and died 
about A.D. 780 in Syria, and history knows nothing of any 
son of his who succeeded to a throne in Persia or elsewhere. 
FlrhzshAh died after a prosperous life at  Kangin in GilAn, 

and was succeeded by his son 'Awad, of whom 
nothing is recorded save that he lived and died Khawdg~ 
at Isfaranjdn near Ardabil. His son Muham- 

mad earned the title of H A f i ?  because he knew the Qur'a'n 
by heart, an accomplishmeot for which he is 

Mubarnmad ~ i f i q .  said to have been indebted to the Jinna, who 
kidnapped him at the age of seven and educated 

him amongst themselves for a like number of years. The 

Salihu'd-Din 
two succeeding heads of the family, Salihu'd- 

Rashid. Din Rashid and Qufbu'd-Din AQmad, seem to 
Qutbu'd-Dm have lived quietly at Kalkhorina, devoting them- 
a m a d .  

selves to agriculture, until a fierce incursion of 
Ed. Houtsma, vol. ii, p. 500. 

a For some account of the believingjinn, see Qur'dn, Ixxii. 
8 This, as M. V. Minorsky has pointed out to me, and not ''Gil- 

khwhrin," is the proper pronunciation of this name. 
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the Georgians compelled the latter to flee to Ardabil with 
his family, including his little son Aminu'd-Din Jibrri'il, 
then only a month old. Even here they were not left un- 
molested: the Georgians pursued them and they had to 
take refuge in a cellar, where their lives were only saved 
by a devoted youth, who, ere he fell beneath the swords of 
his assailants, succeeded in concealing the entrance to the 
cellar by throwing down a large earthen jar over it. Q u t -  
bu'd-Din himself was severely wounded in the neck and 
hardly escaped with his life, and his grandson Shaykh 
Safi, who was born during his life, used to relate that when 
his grandfather took him on his shoulder he used to put 
four baby fingers into the scar left by the wound. I n  due 

course Qufbu'd-Din was succeeded by his son 
Amlnu'd-Din 
JibrB'll. Aminu'd-Din Jibrd'il, farmer and saint, who 

adopted Khwdja Kamslu'd-Din 'Arabshdh as 
his spiritual director, and married a lady named Dawlatl; 
she in due course, in the year 650[1252-3, bore him the son 

Safiy y u'd-Din. 
who afterwards became famous as Shaykh Safiy- 
yu'd-Din, with whom the family suddenlyemerges 

from comparative obscurity into great fame. The author of 
the Silsilatu'n-Nara6, not content with giving the year of 
his birth, further fixes the date as follows. At the time of 
his birth Shams-i-Tabriz had been dead five years, Shaykh 
Muhyi'd-Din ibnu'l-'Arabi twelve years, and Najmu'd-Din 
KubrA thirty-two years. He was five years old when Hljldgh 
Khrin the Mongol conquered Persia, twenty-two on the death 
of JalAlu'd-Din RGmi, and forty-one on the death of Sa'dt. 
The eminent saints contemporary with him included Amir 
'Abdu'llAh-i-Shlrdzi, Shaykh Najlbu'd-Din BuzghGsh, 'AlA'- 
u'd-Dawla-i-SamnAni and Shaykh MahmGd-i-Shabistari 
(author of the GaZshan-i-Rds or " Rose-bed of Mystery 'I). 
H e  had three elder1 and two younger brothers9 and one 

Muhammad, SalPhu'd-Din Rashid and Isma6L 
Ya'qGb and Fakhru'd-Din Ydsuf. 
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elder sister, being thus the fifth in a family of seven ; and 
his father died when he was six years of age. 

SHAYKH SAFIYYU'D-DIN (A.D. 1252-1 334). 

Hitherto we have suffered from the exiguity of bio- 
graphical details, but now we are rather embarrassed by 

their abundance. The Safwatzc'~-Safd, it is 
Scope, size and 

n,,, true, probably contains all that can now be 
theJa~watr'l. known about Shaykh Safi, but it is a volumin- 
Tnfd. 

ous work, containing some 216,000 words, and 
written in a fairly simple and direct style without much 
"stuffing" (bashw) or rhetorical adornment, so that anything 
approaching a full analysis of its contents would in itself 
constitute a volume of considerable size. I t  is lamentably 
deficient in dates, and in general deals rather with the 
spiritual than the material aspects of the life of Shaykh 
Safi and his director Shaykh ZA11id-i-GilAni Stated as 
briefly as possible, its contents are as follows: 

Z~ztroduction (in 2 sections). Shaykh Safi's advent foretold 
by the Prophet and by former saints, such as Jalhlu'd-Din 
RGml. 

Chapter I (in 11 sections, two of which are further sub- 
divided). Early life of Shaykh Safi. His genealogy. Por- 
tents preceding his birth. His birth and childhood. His 
search for a spiritual director. He finally meets Shaykh 
Zdhid of GflAn. His life as a disciple of this holy man. 
His succession to the supremacy of the Order. His spiritual 
affiliation up to the Prophet. Characteristics and miracles 
of Shaykh Zbhid. 

Chapter I l ( in  3 sections). Some of the miracles of Shaykh 
Safi, whereby he delivered men from the perils of the sea 
and of deep waters, of mountains, mist and snow, and from 
foes, bondage and sickness. 

Chapter m ( i n  3 sections). Some of the miracles wrought 
by the favourable or unfavourable regards of Shaykh Safi. 
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Chapter IV (in 6 sections, two of which are further s u b  
divided). Some of Shaykh Safi's sayings, and his explana- 
tions of verses of the Qar'rin, traditions of the Prophet, 
utterances of the Saints, and allegorical verses of the poets. 

Chapter P( in  3 sections). Some of Shaykh Safi's miracles 
connected with the jhn, with animals, and with inanimate 
objects. 

Chajter VI(undivided). Ecstacies and devotional dancing 
of Shaykh Saff. 

Chgpter V U  (in 5 sections). Various miracles of Shaykh 
Safi, such as thought-reading, foretelling future events, 
converse with the dead, etc. 

Chapter Vll( (in 27 sections). Further examples of the 
virtues, powers, pious actions, effective prayers, intuitions 
and views of Shaykh Saff, vouched for by his son Shaykh 
Sadru'd-Dfn. 

Chapter IX (in 2 sections). Last illness and death of 
Shaykh Safi. 

Chafter X (in 3 sections). Posthumous miracles of Shaykh 
Safi. 

Chajteu XI (in 3 sections). The fame and greatness of 
Shaykh Safi and his vicars (KhuZafri) throughout the world. 

Chapter X l l ( i n  2 sections). Miracles wrought by Shaykh 
Safi's disciples. 

ConcZasion. 

That so comparatively small a portion of this voluminous 
work should be biographical is disappointing but not sur- 

Characteristics prising, for how can those who regard themselves 
ofMusIin1 as belonging to the Timeless and Placeless 
hagiographies. 

(Ld iMnhdrr) be expected to trouble them- 
selves about dates or similar details? All these hagio- 
graphies, indeed, have a similar character, and deal chiefly 
with the pious sayings, devout practices and supernatural 
achievements (Rard~ndt) of those whose lives they record. 
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That these kardmdtl have an interest of their own in con- 
nection with Psychical Iiesearch has been recognised by 
D. B. Macdonald in his excellent book on The Religious 
Attitude and  Lzfe ill lslnvzZ and by C1. Huart in his Sahzts 
des Derviches Tout*?zeurss. The  latter classifies the psychical 

phenomena recorded in his original, the Mand- 
Psychiral 
phenomena. qibs'~-cdrifin (composed about 7 I 51 I 3 I 8, only 

some thirty years earlier than the Snfwatul;- 
Safd, which was very probably modelled on it), as follows: 
dreams ; knowledge of future events ; second sight and 
divination of hidden objects ; thought-transference; lumin- 
osity of bodies, human and inanimate ; automatic opening 
of closed doors ; ubiquity ; anaesthesia and immunity 
against poisons ; action on material objects a t  a distance ; 
production of the precious metals ; abnormal muscular, 
digestive and sexual powers and physical enlargements of 
the body ; shifting features and instability of countenance ; 
apparitions ; psychotherapy; replies to difficult questions ; 
conversions to IslAm; sermons to animals; vengeance of 
the Saints; mental alienation; protracted seclusion and 
fasting ; talismans ; sudden disappearances. Examples of 
all, or  nearly all, of these phenomena are to be found in the 
S n f ~ a f t ~ ~ ~ - S a f ~ ,  while a smaller but fairly representative 
selection is contained in the SiZsiZata'n-Nasrtb, but a detailed 
examination of them, though not without interest and value, 
would be out of place in this volume. I t  must be noted, 
however, that certain aspects of these Muslim saints, as 
recorded by their disciples and admirers, are to  Western 

1 The supernatural achievements of thaun~atulgists are divided by 
J5mi (Ndfa?zdtulZ-Uns, ed. Nassau Lees, pp. 22-31) into three classes : 
(i) the evidential miracles of the Prophets, called ma'jizdt; (ii) the 
"gifts" (ka~d71zdt) vouchsafed by God to his saints for their greater 
honour ; and (iii) the l' wondersJ1 (khnwdripu'l-'dddt) wrought by ordi- 
nary men by mealls of Black or White Magic. 

a University of Chicago Press, 1909. 
8 Parisl Leroux, 1918-1922 
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minds somewhat repellent; their curses are no less effective 
than their blessings, and their indulgences no less remark- 

Repellent 
able than their abstentions, while grim jests on 

characteri~tics of the fate of such as have incurred their displeasure 
Muslim Saints. 

are not uncommon. Thus a certain prince 
named Siydmak, son of ShirwBnshPh, when setting out for 
the Mongol camp (urdd), spoke in a disparaging manner 
of Shaykh Z6hid's disciples, and threatened on his return 
to pull down or burn their monasteries. When this was 
reported to  the Shaykh he merely remarked, playing on 
the prince's name, that SiydgnnR would become Siydh-marg 
(meaning "the Black Death"); which saying was duly 
fulfilled, for, having in some way incurred the wrath of the 
Mongol sovereign, he was, after the barbarous fashion of 
these people, wrapped up  in black felt and kicked or 
trampled to  death1. To Shaykh Zdhid, on the other hand, 
Gh6zdn Khana the Mongol flkhdn showed the greatest 
respect, especially after the saint had exhibited his powers 
of mind-reading, which so impressed GhPzPn that he insisted 
on kissing his feet. 

Externally the life of Shaykh Safi, especially after he 
became the disciple of Shaykh Zlhid and settled a t  Ardabil, 

was not very eventful. As  a child he  was serious, 
Shaykh Saw' unsociable and disinclined for play. A t  a com- childhood. 

paratively early age he appears to  have got a 
'' concern " about religion, and to  have seen visions and held 
converse with the Unseen World. Finding no adequate 
direction in Ardabil, and hearing the fame of Shaykh 

The last 'AbbAsid Caliph, al-Musta'vim, is said to have been put to 
death by H6ldgG KhAn in this way, the Mongols having a dislike to 
shedding kingly blood. So Clavijo informs us that at  the court of 
Tim6r lL the custom is that when a great man is put to death he is 
hanged; but the meaner sort are beheaded." See Sir Clements Mark- 
ham's translation of his Nawalive, published by the Hakluyt Soclety in 
1859, P. '50. 

a He reigned A.D. 1295-1304. See my Pers. Lit. iii, pp. 40-46. 
I 
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Najibu'd-Din RuzghGsh of Shirdz, he desired to  go thither, - 

but, having finally overcome his mother's opposition to the 
journey, arrived there only to find the saint dead1. While 
a t  ShirAz he made the acquaintance of many notable saints 

and darwishes, and of the celebrated poet Sa'di, 
He meets Sa'df. 

of whom, however, he seems to have formed 
but a poor opinion. Indeed he appears to have treated the 
poet with scant civility, even refusing to accept an auto- 
graph copy of his poems. Finally Tahfru'd-Din, the son 
and successor of Shaykh BuzghGsh, told Shaykh Safi that 
no one could satisfy his spiritual needs except Shaykh 
Zdhid of Glldn, whose personal appearance and dwelling- 

place on the shore of the Caspian Sea he 
He becomes 
the disciple of described to him in detail. Four years elapsed, 
Shaykh ZPhid however, ere he was successful in tracking down 
of Gilbn. 

the elusive saint, then sixty years of age, by 
whom he was cordially welcomed, and with whom he spent 
the next twenty-five years of his life. 

Shaykh Zdhid's full name, as given in the Safwatu';-SafLi, 
is TAju'd-Din Ibrdhim ibn Rawshan Amir ibn Bdbil ibn 

Shaykh Pindhr (or BundAr) al-Kurdi as-Sanj Ani, 

Account Shaykh Zbhid. Of 
and the mother of his grandfather Bfibil is said 
to have been a Jinnzjya. The  title of Zdhid 

("the Ascetic" or "Abstemious ") was given to hirn by 
his Director Sayyid Jamhlu'd-Din for reasons which are 
variously stated. H e  gave his daughter Bibi FAfima in 
marriage to  Shaykh Safi, to whom she bore three sons, of 
whom the second, Sadru'd-Din, ultimately succeeded his 
father as head of the Order. The  author of the Sitsilatu'n- 
Nasnb was one of his descendants, who were collectivelv 
known as Ph-zdda and apparently continued to  enjoy high 
consideration during the whole Safawi period. 

From the data given by the SiZssilatu'n-Nasab, viz. that 
1 According to JAmf (Nalabdt, p. 548) he died in Sha'bQn 678 (Dec. 

1279). 

Shaykiz Abddl PP-zdda  Presenting tile ca$tureil horse of 
the Uzbek leader, D i n  M u h a m m a d  Icizdn, to S h d h  'Abba's 
the Great 
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On Monday, Muharram 12, 735 (Sept. 12, 1334). 
a See1.R.A.S. for July, 1921, p. 403. 

Mr A. G. Ellis most kindly placed at my disposal his MS. of this 
rare book, to which all subsequent references are made. 

I?. 166.. i 

i 

Shaykh ZAhid was 35 years older than Shaykh Safi, that 
both died at  the age of 85, and that the latter 

Shaykh Zihid is died in 73511334, we may conclude that the' , 
by former died about ~ O / I  300 ; and this is cor- 

Shaykh Safi. 
roborated by the further statement that his , 

grandson Sadru'd-Din was born in 70411305, four years 
after his death. Shaykh Safi now became head of the 
Order, and held this position for 35 years, when he died1, 
and was in turn succeeded by his son Sadru'd-Din. He  

produced some poetry both in the dialect of 
Sh"ykhQaN'g GilAn (in which also several of his conversations - 
Poetry. 

with Shaykh ZAhid were conducted) and like- 
wise in ordinary Persian. Though one of his quatrains1 
testifies to his love of 'Ali ("how much soever he in whose 
heart is a grain of love for 'Ali may sin, God will forgive 

No evidence 
him" are his words), I find no evidence that 

that he was he held those strong Shi'a views which subse- 
8 Shi'a 

quently characterised his descendants. There 
is, indeed, a piece of evidence to the contrary in the 
A/isanzlYt-Tawddhh, an important unpublished history of 
the first two Safawi kings composed in the reign of Sh6h 

i' TahmAsp and including the years A.H. 901-985 (A.D. 1495- 
i 

1577)~. In a letter of remonstrance addressed to this ruler 
by the Uzbek 'Ubayd Khdn in 936/1529-1530 the following 
sentence occurs4 : 
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"We have thus heard concerning your ancestor, His sainted Holi- 
ness Shaykh Safi, that he was a good man and an orttlodox Sunnf, 
and we are greatly astonished that you neither follow the conduct of 
MurtadQ 'Ali nor that of your ancestor." 

H e  did much, however, to extend and develop the Order 
of which he was the Superior, and his influence is illustrated 

Influence of 
by a statement of MawlbnA Shamsu'd-Din 

Shaykh Safi Barniqi of Ardabil, quoted in the SiZsiZatu'n- 
in Asia Minor. 

Nasabl, that the number of those who came to 
visit him along one road only-that from MarPgha and 
Tabriz-in the course of three months amounted to some 
thirteen thousand. Many if not most of these must have 
come from Asia Minor, so that even at  this early date the 
Order was establishing and consolidating itself in regions 
where it was afterwards destined to cause the greatest 
anxiety to the Ottoman SultPns2. 

Shaykh Sadru'd-Din succeeded his father at  the age of 
31 in 735/1334 and controlled the affairs of the Order for 

59 years until his death in 79411392. He  also 
Sadru'd-Din succeeds his composed verses in Persian, and is besides 
father in credited with many miracles, the most cele- 
7351x334. 

brated of which was his recovery and restoration 
to Ardabil of the door of the principal mosque which had 
been carried off by the Georgians when they raided that 
city about 600/1zoj-48. Amongst the most celebrated of 
his disciples was the poet Qlsimu'l- Anwlr, whose orthodoxy 
was somewhat suspect, and who was expelled from HerAt 
by Shah-rukh under circumstances which I have discussed 
elsewheret That Shaykh Sadru'd-Din's influence and ac- 

1 See J.R.A.S. for July, 1921, pp. 403-4. 
Compare Dr Franz 13nbinger7s renlarlrs in his admirable study 

SchtjcIz Bedr ed-Dfjt der Soh;lz des Richters von Si~izdw (Berlin and 
Leipzig, 1921), especially p. 15 of the Sondernbct'rucrE. 

8 See pp. 36-7 su.r-a, and J.X.A.S. for July, 192 I,  pp. 406-7. 
4 Persian Literature zlnder Tartar Domi~zion, pp. 473-486 and 

pp. 3 6 5 6  I must here note an error into which I fell concerning the 
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tivities also aroused the suspicions of neighbouring poten- 
tates is shown by the action of Malik-i-Ashrap, who lured 

him to Tabriz and kept him in confinement 
His influence 
arouses jealousy. there for three months, when, warned by a 

dream, he released him, but subsequently at- 
tempted to recapture him and compelled him to flee into 
GilAn. Other holy and learned men suffered at  the hands 
of this tyrant, and one of them, the QPdi Muhyi'd-Din of 
Barda'a, depicted in such vivid colours the odious oppression 
of Malik-i-Ashraf to J ln i  Beg Khdn son of Uzbek, the 
ruler of the Dasht-i-QipchAq, that the latter invaded Adhar- 
b&yj6n, defeated Malik-i-Ashraf, and put him to death. 
According to the SiZsiZatu'n-Nasabl he also had an inter- 
view with Shaykh Sadru'd-Din, treated him with great 
respect, and confirmed to him the possession of certain 
estates whereof the revenues had formerly been allocated 
to the shrine a t  Ardabfl. 

Shaykh Sadru'd-Din, like his father Shaykh Saff, per- 
formed the pilgrimage to Mecca at  the end of his life, and 

is said to have brought back with him to 
Sadru'd-Din is 
succeeded in Ardabil the Prophet's standard. Shortly after 
7 ~ ~ ~ 3 9 ~  his return he died, in 7g4/13gz, and was suc- son Khwiija 'Ali. 

ceeded by his son KhwPja 'Ali, who controlled 
the affairs of the Order for thirty-six years until his death 
on Rajab 18, 830 (May 15, 1427). This happened in Pales- 
tine, where he is buried, his tomb being known as that of 
" Sayyid 'Ali 'Ajamis." Like his father and grandfather he 

verses of QBsim quoted on p. 474. These obviously refer not to Shaykh 
Safi but to his son Sadru'd-Din, who actually lived exactly ninety years 
(A.H. 704-794). The word & in 1. I probably needs emendation to 
some word (like J&) meaning "son "; in any case this is its meaning 
here. The translation should run : " The Sadr of Saintship, who is the 
son [or survivor or representative] of Shaykh SafiF etc. 

1 See d'Ohsson's Hisloire des Mongols, vol. iv, pp. 740-2. 
l 

a J.R.A.S. for July, 1921, pp. 405-6. 
SeeJ.R.A.S. for July, 1921, p. 407. Dr Franz Babinger wrote to 
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was a worker of miracles and a poet, and over two hundred 
of his I'ersian verses are quoted in the St'dsiZah6'n-Nasab. In 
him strong Shi'a tendencies reveal themselves : instigated by 
the Ninth ImAm Muhammad Taqi in a dream he converts 
the people of Dizful, by a miraculous stoppage of their river, 
to a belief in and recognition of the supreme holiness 01 
'Ali ibn Abi Tdlib; and he exhorts TimGr, whose regard 
he had succeeded in winning by a display of his psychical 
powers, to " chastise, as they deserve, the Yazidi Kurds, the 
friends of Mu'dwiya, because of whom we wear the black 
garb of mourning for the Immaculate Imdmsl." More 
celebrated is his intercession with TimGr on behalf of a 
number of Turkish prisoners (asird?z-i-Ru'?~z) whose release 
he secured, and whose grateful descendatlts, known as "the 
Turkish SGfis" (Szfjiyd~z-i-RzimZd), became the most devoted 
adherents and supporters of the Safawi family? 

me in a private letter : " Quds-i-KlinZiZ ist vielmehr aLQuds wa'l- 
KhaZiZ, d.h. Jerusalem und Hebron, eine haufige Bezeichnung fur Siid- 
palastina." This is confirmed by the Rev. Canon J. E. Hanauer, to 
whom Dr Babinger wrote about this matter, and who kindly en- 
deavoured to identify this tomb. His very interesting letter is too 
long to quote in full. "The Arab historian Mejd ed-Din," he says, 
"who wrote about A.D. 1495, i.e. seventy years later [than KhwAja 
'Alfs death], gives a list of the most renowned Shaykhs buried at  
Hebron, but does not mention 'Ali 'Ajami. We must therefore look 
for the shrine elsewhere. Four different places of note suggest them- 
selves." These are ( I )  the flnravz of 'Ali ibn 'Alawi z& hours north of 
Jaffa; (2) the Wali of al-'Ajami, just south of Jaffa; (3) a sacred 
oak-grove with the shrine of " the I m i m  'Ali l1 near the BQb-el-Wad ; 
and (4) another very holy shrine of al-'Ajamf, on the hill above the 
village of Bayt Mal~slr, amidst woods and thickets. Canon Hanauer 
is inclined to think that the last is most probably the tomb in 
question. 

1 J.X.A.S. for July, 1921, p. 408. 
8 See Sir John Malcolm's History of Persia (ed. ~Srg) ,  vol. i, pp. 

496-7 and footnotes. The ascription of this act of intercession to 
Shaykh Sadru'd-Din and still niore to his father $afiyyuld-Dfn is an 
anachronism 
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Shaykh Ibrihlm, better known as Shaykh Shdh, suc- 

ceeded his father in 830/1427 and died in 851/1#7-8. 

Sbaykh shdh, Little is recorded of him save the names of his 
A.H. 830-851 six sons, and he is even omitted entirely in 
(A.D. 1 + 2 7 - ~ 4 4 7 ~  the succession by the Ta'rt~k-i-'Alam-rtrrt9i- 

'Abbrisl. H e  was succeeded by his youngest son Shaykh 
Junayd, with whom the militant character of 

Shaykh the family first asserted itselL H e  visited Diyir 
(A.D. 1447-1456). 

Bakr and won the favour of Tjzlin Hasan, the 
celebrated ruler of the "White Sheep" Dynasty, who be- 
stowed on him the hand of his sister Khadija in marriage. 
This alliance, combined with the assembly round his 
standard of ten thousand SGfi warriors (ghazctt-i-Szijyya), 
"who deemed the risking of their lives in the path of their 
perfect Director the least of the degrees of devotion1," 
aroused the alarm of JahBnshdh, the Turkm&n ruler of 
Adharbdyjdn and the two 'Irdqs, and other neighbouring 
princes, and Shaykh Junayd fell in battle against Shlrwdn- 
shBh2. His body, according to one account, was brought 
to Ardabil and there buried, but according to others it was 
buried near the battle-field a t  a village variously called 
Qury ill  QarGyi1 or Q GriyAn. 

Shaykh Haydar (the " Sechaidar" of Angiolello), like his 
father Junayd, whom he succeetled, found favour in the 

eyes of the now aged 6zhn Hasan, his maternal 
Shaykb Haydar 
(A.D. 1456-1488). uncle, who gave him in marriage his daughter 

Marta, Halima, Baki Aqi or 'Alarn-shdh Begum, 
whose mother, the celebrated Despina KhBt6n (" Despina- 
caton"), was the daughter of Kalo Ioannes, the last Christian 
Emperor of Trebizond, of the noble Greek family of the 
Comneni? The anonymous Venetian merchant whose 
narrative is included in the Italian travels in Persia in th 

1 These particulars are from the ~a'uikh-i-'~~arn-d~~d~i-'d bbdd 
3 In S50/1456 according to Babinger, o$. cit., p. 83. 
S See P6r.r. Lit. iii, p. 407. 
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fleerzth and sixtee~zth centzsviesl describes him as " a  lord 
about the rank of a count, named Secaidar, of a religion 
or sect named Sophi, reverenced by his co-religionists as a 
saint and obeyed as a chief. There are," he continues, 
"numbers of them in different parts of Persia, as in Natolia 
(Anatolia) and Caramania (QaramPn), all of whom bore 
great respect to this Secaidar, who was a native of this city 
of Ardouil (Ardabil or Ardawil), where he had converted 
many to the Suffavean (Safawi) doctrine. Indeed he was 
like the abbot of a nation of monks ; he had six children, 
three boysa and three girls, by a daughter of Assambei 
(Hasan Bey, ie. I?zGn Hasan); he also bore an intense 
hatred to the Christians." He  it was who, divinely instructed 
in a dream, bade his followers adopt in place of the Turk- 

mAn cap (tcEgzja-i-Tz~rk~ilzd~zt) the scarlet cap of - .- - - 

Origin of the 
term ~ i ~ i z - b r f ~ l r .  twelve gores (T&--i-dztwdzda t a ~ k ) ~  from which 

thev became universally known as "Red Heads" 
(Qbil-bdsk in Turkish ; Szrl~kk-sar in Persian). " They are 
accustomed," says the anonymous Venetian merchant cited 
above (p. 206 of the Italian Travels), " to wear a red caftan, 
and above that a high conical turban made with a dozen 
folds, representing the twelve sacraments of their sect, or the , 
twelve descendants of 'Ali4." 

Shaykh Haydar, like his father, fell in battle against the 
hosts of ShirwinshAh and his TurkmAn allies at  Tabar- 
sarAn near Darband. Twenty-two years later his death was 

1 Translated and edited by Charles Grey and published by the 
Hakluyt Society in 1873, pp. 139-207. 

a These were SultAn 'Ali MirzA (or PBdishAh), Isma'il, and IbrAhim, 
according to the ~a'rikh-i-'Ala?~z-drd~yi-'~bbdsi, but they are differently 
given in the A&s~znu't- Tawdrikh. 

3 See the late Sir A. Houtum-SchindlerL note on this in theJR.A.S. 
for 1897, pp. 114-115. For a long note on Qizil-bdsh, see Babinger's 
Schejch Bedr ed-Dm, pp. 84-5 of the Sondernbdruck. 

4 This, of course, is an error, for the Twelve lmims include 'Alf, who 
was the first of them and was succeeded by eleven of his descendants. 

avenged and his body recovered and brought to Ardabil by 

Shaykh Haydar 
his redoutable son ShAh Isma'fl, who was at 

killed in battle this time (Rajab 20, 893 : June 30, 1488)' only 
in 893/1488. 

a year old. 

(Born 892/1487; crow~zed 905/1499-1500; died 930/1523-4) 

Nothing could appear more unpromising than the position 
of the three little sons of Shaykh Haydar, who were for the 

moment entirely at  the mercy of their father's 
Isma'il and his 
two enemies. Sulfdn YarqGb, the son of Tjzlin Hasan, 

however, shrank from killing them for the sake 
of their mother, who was his sister, and contented himself 
with exiling them to I ~ f a k h r  in Fdrs, where they were 
placed in the custody of the governor Mans6r Beg ParnPk. 
According to Angiolello: however, the three boys were 
confined on an island in the "Lake of Astumar " (identified 
by the translator with Lake Van) inhabited by Armenian 
Christians, where they remained for three years and became 
"very much beloved, especially Ismael, the second, for his 
beauty and pleasing manners," so that when Rustam, the 
grandson of ~ z d n  Hasan, after the death of his uncle 
Ya'qGb, sent a message to demand their surrender, intending 
to put them to death, the Armenians not only made excuses 
for not giving them up but enabled them to escape by boat 
to the " country of Carabas " (QarA-bAgh). In the Persian 
accounts, however, Rustam is credited with their release 
from Istakhr, because, being at  war with his cousin Bay- 
sunqur, he thought to strengthen himself by an alliance 

with them and their numerous devoted followers. He  
accordingly invited the eldest brother Sulfdn 'A1I to Tabriz, 

According to the rare history of Sh5h Isma'il represented by Add. 
zoo of the Cambridge University Library, however, Shaykh Yaydar 
was killed in 89511490. 

Pp. 101-2 of the Hakluyt Society's translation by Charles Grey. 

B. P. L. 4 
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received him with much honour, conferred on him all the 
paraphernalia of sovereignty and the title of Pddishdh, and 
despatched him to attack Baysunqur, whom he defeated 
and slew in a battle near Ahar. Having thus got rid of his 
rival, Rustam sought to rid himself of his ally, who, warned 
by one of his TurkmQn disciples, fled to Ardabil, but was 

Isma'il's brother 
overtaken by his enemies at the neighbouring 

sul$n ~AII  ip village of Shamdsl and killed in the ensuing 
killed. skirmish in the year gool1494-5'. His two 

brothers, however, reached Ardabil in safety, and were con- 
cealed by their faithful followers during the house-to-house 
search instituted by the TurkmAns, until an opportunity 
presented itself of conveying them secretly into GilAn, first 
to Rasht, where they remained for a short period, estimated 

at  anything from seven to thirty days, and then 
Isma'fl in hiding 
in Lbhijin. 

o Lihijdn, the ruler of which place, KAr-kiyA 
Mirz9 'Ali, accorded them hospitality and pro- 

tection for several years. I t  is related that on one occasion 
when their Turkmin foes came to look for them he caused 
them to be suspended in a cage in the woods so as to 
enable him to swear that they had no foothold on his 
territory. 

T o  the valour and devotion of Isma'fl's disciples, the 
" S6fis of LAhijAn," contemporary European writers testify 

Devotion of 
as forcibly as the Persian historians. "This 

Isrna'il's Sophi," says the anonymous Italian merchant', 
followers. "is loved and reverenced by his people as a 

1 The following portion of this account, taken from the rare history 
of Shdh Isma'il mentioned in n. I on p. 1 5  above, has been published 
with translation by Sir E. Denison Ross in the1.R.A.S. for 1896 (vol. 
xxviii), pp. 264-283. 

4 P. 206 of the Hakluyt Society's Travels of Venetians in Persia 
(London, 1873). See also p. 223 of the same volume, where Vincentio 
dlAlessandri speaks in similar terms of the devotion of his subjects to 
Tahm&sp, the son and successor of Isma'il. Most of this passage has 
been already quoted on p. 23 szcpua. 

CH. II] ISMA'~L TAKES THE FIELD 51 
god, and especially by his soldiers, many of whom enter 
into battle without armour, expecting their master Ismael 
to watch over them in the fight.. . .The name of God is 
forgotten throughout Persia and only that of Ismael re- 
membered." "The Suffaveans fought like lions'' is a phrase 
which repeatedly occurs in the pages of the Venetian 
travellers. Yet for all this, and the numbers 'and wide 
ramifications of the Order'(" from the remotest West to the 
limits of Balkh and BukhQrb," says the rare history of ShAh 
Isma'il, speaking of the days of his grandfather Junayd), it 
is doubtful if their astounding successes would have been 
possible in the first instance but for the bitter internecine 
feuds of the ruling "White Sheep" dynasty after the death 
of the great and wise 0z6n Hasan in A.D. 1478, from which 
time onwards their history is a mere welter of fratricidal 
warfare. 

Isma'il was only thirteen years of age when he set out 
from the seclusion of LAhijAn on his career of conquest. 

Isma'il a t  the 
H e  was accompanied at  first by only seven 

age ofthirteen devoted " Stifis," but, as he advanced by way 
sets out on his 
career of of Thrum and KhalkhAl to Ardabil, he was 
conquest. reinforced at  every stage by brave and ardent 
disciples, many from Syria and Asia Minor1. Ordered to 
leave Ardabil by the TurkmPn SulfAn 'Ali Beg ChAkarlG, 
he retired for a while to ArjawPn near AstArA on the Caspian 
Sea, where he amused himself with fishing, of which he was 
very fond ; but in the spring of A.D. 1500 he was back a t  
Ardabil, having rallied round him a goodly army of the 
seven Turkish tribes who constituted the backbone of the 

Cf. Pers. Lit. iii, p. 417. So the rare history of ShAh Isrna'fl (Add. 
zoo of the Cambridge University Library, f. 27a) : 
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Safawi military power1. He  now felt himself strong enough . - 

Isma'fl defeats 
to embark on a holy war against the Georgian 

and kills "infidels" and a war of revenge against Farrukh- 
Farrukh-Yadr 
kingofshlrw&, YasAr, king of ShfrwAn, whom he defeated and 
90611500- killed near Gulist An. He decapitated and burned 

the corpse, built a tower of his enemies' heads, destroyed 
the tombs -of the ShfrwAnshAhs, and exhumed and burned 
the remains of the last king, Khalil, who had killed his 
grandfather Shaykh Junayd. The noble dynasty thus ex- 
tinguished claimed descent from the great SAsAnian king 
AnGsharwAn (Nlishirwin), and numbered amongst them 
the patron of the famous panegyrist KhAqAni. 

Having captured Baku (Bkdkziya, Bddkdba) Isma'il, ad- 
vised in a dream by the ImAms, decided to raise the siege of 

Battle of Shw3r. 
Gulistin and march on AdharbhyjAn. Alwand 

Isma'il is and his "White Sheep" TurkmAns endeavoured 
crowned at 
Tabrlz. to arrest his advance, but were utterly defeated 
go7/x501*. at  the decisive battle of ShurGr with great 
slaughter. Alwand fled to ArzinjAn, while Isma'fl entered 
Tabriz in triumph and was there crowned King of Persia. 
Henceforth, therefore, we shall speak of him as ShAh 
Isma'il, but by the Persian historians he is often entitled 
Kh&d~-i-lskandar-skn'n (" the Prince like unto Alexander 
in siate"), as his son and successor Shih  TahmAsp is 
called Skdh-i-Din-pan& ("the King who is the Refuge of 
Religion 'I). 

Already Shdh Isma'fl and his partisans had given ample 
proof of their strong Shi'a convictions. Their battle-cry 
on the day they slew ShfrwAnshAh was Allkh! Alldh! wa 
'A& ze!aZ@yullZdk (God ! God ! and 'Ali is the Friend of 
God l ")2, while Alwand was offered peace if he would 

1 These were the ShBm16, RGmlG, Ust&jlr[l, TakallG, Dhull-Qadar, 
Afshir and QAjtir. From the two last respectively there arose in later 
days NLdir ShLh and the present Royal House of Persia. 

Add. 200 of the Cambridge University Library, f. 3sb. 

CH. 11.1 FORCIBLE CONVERSION OF TABR~z 53 
embrace this doctrine and pronounce this formula'. But 
now Shdh Isma'fl resolved that, with his assumption of the 

kingly rank, the Shi'a faith should become not 
Energetic 
measures merely the State religion but the only tolerated 
adopted by Shah 
Jsrna'il to propa- creed. This decision caused anxiety even to 
gate the Shi'a some of the Shi'a divines of Tabrfz, who, on 
doctrine. 

the night preceding Isma'il's coronation, repre- 
sented to him that of the two or three hundred thousand 
inhabitants of that city at least two-thirds were Sunnfs; that 
the Shf'a formula had not been publicly uttered from the 
pulpit since the time of the Imims themselves ; and that if 
the majority of the people refused to accept a Shi'a ruler, it 
would be difficult to deal with the situation which would then 
arise. T o  this Sh ih  Isma'il replied, "I am committed to this 
action ; God and the Immaculate Imdms are with me, and 
I fear no one; by God's help, if the people utter one word 
of protest, I will draw the sword and leave not one of 
them alivea." Nor did he content himself with glorifying 

'Ali and his descendants, but ordained the 
The cursing of 
the first three public cursing of the first three Caliphs of the 
Caliphs 
instituted. 

Sunnis, AbG Bakr, 'Umar and 'UthmAn, and 
that all who heard the cursing should respond 

Add. zoo of the Cambridge University Library, f. 40. 
4 Zbid., f. 444 The text of this important passage, to which reference 

has been already made (p. 22 sujra), runs as follows : 
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"May it be more, not less !" (Bish bkd, ,+am ma-bdd!) or 
suffer death in case of refusal. 

Immediately after his coronation, according to the 
A&sanzlYt-Tawn'rikkl, he ordered all preachers (K/z@aba') 

Rigorous en- 
throughout his realms to introduce the dis- 

forcement of tinctively Shi'a formulae " I bear witness that 
Shl'a doctrine. 'Ali is the Friend of God" and " hasten to the 
best of deeds" (hayya iZa Kkayri'Z-'amad) into the profession 
of Faith and the call to Prayer respectively; which formulae 
had been in abeyance since Tughril Beg the Saljliq had put 
to flight and slain al-Basbsiri five hundred and twenty-eight 
years previously'. He  also instituted the public cursing of 
Abli Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthmbn in the streets and markets, 
as above mentioned, threatening recalcitrants with decapi- 
tation. Owing to the dearth of Shi'a theological works 
the religious instruction of the people necessitated by the 
change of doctrine presented great difficulties, but finally 
the Qidi  Na~ru'llAh Zaytlini produced from his library the 
first volume of the Qawa"idu'Z-IsZd~fz ("Rules of Islim ") of 
Shaykh Jamdlu'd-Din . . . ibil 'Ali ibnu'l-Mutahhir al-Hilli3, 
which served as a basis of instruction "until day by day 
the Sun of Truth of the Doctrine of the Twelve [ImAms] 

F. 44 of Mr A. G. Ellis's manuscript. 
2 See Weil's Geschichte der ChaZVen, vol. iii, pp. gz-102. Al-BasLsiri 

was the Commander-in-chief of the troops of the Buwayhid al-Maliku'r- 
Rahim. He espoused the cause of the FAtimid Caliph al-Mustangir 
and attempted to depose the 'AbbLsid Caliph al-Qg'im. He was killed 
on Dhu'l-QaLda 6, 451 (Dec. 14, 1059). Since Isma'fl was crowned in 
90711501-2, we must understand "previously" as referring not to this 
event, but to the composition of the A&sa?zu't-Tawdrikh, or rather 
this portion of it, for it extends to the year 98511577, while the date we 
require is 979/1571-2 (45 I + 528=979). 

8 The name is defective in the n~s., but most closely resembles this. 
Such a writer is mentioned towards the end of the fifth MajZis of the 
MajdZisu'Z-Mli'mintn, but he has no work bearing precisely this name. 
Jt  is possible that the popular Shardyi'u'Z-IsZd~n of another al-E;Iilli is 
intended. See Rieu's Arabic Su@Zeement, p. 212. 
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55 
I increased its altitude, and all parts and regions of the world 

w - - - - -  

became illuminated by the dawning effulgence~ of the Path 
of Verification." 

Of the anger and alarm aroused by these proceedings in 
the neighbouring kingdoms, and especially in the Ottoman 

Empire, we shall have to speak presently, but 
Rival rulers 
inPersiaat first we may with advantage give from the 
this time, 
907/1501-2. Ahsanu't- Tawa'rtkhl the list of potentates in 

Persia itself who at  this time claimed sovereign 
power: (I)  Shdh Isma'fl in Adharbdyjdn; (2) Sultdn Murdd 
in most of 'IrAq; (3) MurAd Beg Biyandari in Yazd; 
(4) Ra'fs Muhammad Karra (? o+) in Abarqhh ; (5) Husayn 
Kiyd-yi-ChalAwf in Samndn, KhwPr and Flrhzk6h; (6) Bdrfk 
ParnAk in 'Irdq-i-'Arab; (7) Qdsim Beg ibn Jahdnglr Beg 
ibn 'Alf Beg in Diydr Bakr; (8) QAdl Muhammad in conjunc- 
tion with MawldnA Mas'fid in KdshAn; (9) SultAn Husayn 
MlrzA (the Timhrid) in Khurbdn; (10) Amir Dhu'n-Nhn 
in Qandahdr ; (I I)  Badf u'z-Zamdn MfrzP (the Tlmhrid) in 
Balkh ; and (12) Abu'l-Fath Beg BByandarl in Kirmdn. 

Many of these petty rulers (Mz~d&Kzc'~- ,Tawd'fl were quite 
insignificant, and several of them I cannot even identify. 

i 

Isma'il disposes 
None of them long stood in Shdh Isma'll's vic- 

I ofhis minor torious path. His old enemy Alwand of the 
rivals. " White Sheep " dynasty suffered a decisive de- 
feat at  his hands in the summer of A.D. I 503, and died a year 
or so later at Diydr Bakr or BaghdAd? His brother MurAd 
was defeated and Shirdz occupied about the same time, and 

Sunni doctors 
stern punishment overtook the Sunni doctors of 

put todea tha t  KAzarhn, many of whom were put to death, 
Kdzadn. 

while the tombs and foundations of their pre- 
decessors were destroyeds. The words Ra&matun Zi'Z-'Ala- 

1 F. 45 of Mr Ellis's MS. 

According to contemporary European accounts he was put to 
death in cold blood by Isma'fl. See p. 62 infra. 

3 Add. ZOO of the Cambridge University Library, f. 55. 
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mhz ((" a Mercy to the Worlds ") were fout~d, not very ap- 
propriately from an impartial point of view, to give the date 
gog (A.D. I 503-4) of this event ; while the equivalent chrono- 
gram S/zaltdy-i-S$dhi ("Military Coercion ") was observed 
by the poets and wits of FBrs to commemorate in like 
manner the appointment by ShAh Isma'il of his captain 
IlyAs Beg Dhu'l-Qadar as governor of ShfrAz. KAshin, 
always a stronghold of the Shi'al, received Isma'il with 
enthusiasm, and he held a great reception a t  the beautiful 
suburb of Fin. Thence he passed to the holy city of Qum, 
intending, apparently, to winter there, but hearing that IlyAs 
Beg, one of his most trusted officers, " a  SGfi of pure dis- 
position and right beliefa," had been murdered by Iflusayn 
KiyP-yi-Chaliwi, he marched out on February 25, 1504, to  
avenge him. Three weeks later he was a t  AstarAbAd, where 
he was met by Muhammad Muhsin Mirz$ the son of the 
TfmGrid Sulfin Husayn Mirzi, and, having attacked and 
destroyed the fortresses of GulkhandAn and Firdzklih, he 
reduced the stronghold of U s t i  by cutting off the water- 
supply, massacred the garrison (ten thousand souls, according 
to  the A@sanu't-Tnwddkh), and took captive the wretched 

Husayn Kiyi,  whom he confined in an iron cage, 
Cruel treatment 
or captives but who succeeded in inflicting on himself a 

wound which in a few days proved mortal3. Still 
more unfortunate was Ra'is Muhammad Karra of Abar- 
qGh, who rebelled and took possession of the ancient city 
of Yazd. Him also ShAh Isma'il confined in a cage, and 
smeared his bodywith honey so that thewasps tormented him 
until he was finally burned alive in the vtayddn of IsfahAn. 

1 See the X&~atu'~-$udz2~, ed. Muhammad IqbAl ("E. J. W. Gibb 
Memorial," New Series, vol. ii, 1921), p. 30. 

' ',lbl 4 ,y &La $ 
3 According to Add. 200 of the Cambridge University Library (f. 61) 

the body was conveyed to I~fahAn and there blown to pieces in the 
mayddn with gunpowder. 

CH. 111 CRUELTY OF SHAH ISMA'~L 

About the same time an embassy came from the Ottoman 

Turkish Embassy 
Su l f in  BAyazid I1 (A.D. 1481-1512) to  offer 

rrom su~t&n " suitable gifts and presents " and congratula- 
Bfyazid 11. 

tions on ShAh Isma'il's conquest of 'IrAq and 
F k s .  They were dismissed with robes of honour and assur- 
ances of Istna'fl's friendly sentiments, but were compelled to  
witness several executions, including, perhaps, that of the 
philosopher and judge Mir Husayn-i-Maybudil, whose chief 
offence seems to  have been that he was a "fanatical Sunni." 
Persian kings were disposed to  take this means of impressing 
foreign envoys with their "justice" ; Clavijo relates a similar 
procedure on the part of TimGra, and ShQh Isma'il's son 
and successor TahmQsp sought t o  impress and intimidate 
HumAyGn's ambassador BayrAm Beg by putting to  death 
in his presence a number of hereticsa. T o  the Turkish envoys 
it would naturally be particularly disagreeable to witness 
the execution of a learned Sunnf doctor by those whom 
they regarded as detestable schismatics. 

Of the increasingly strained relations between Turkey and 
Persia, culminating in the Battle of ChAldirQn (August, I 5 14), 
we shall have to  speak very shortly, but we must first con- 
clude our brief survey of ShAh Isma'il's career of conquest. 
T o  describe in detail his incessant military activities would 
be impossible in a work of the scope and character of this 
book, and only the barest summary is possible. 

During the years A.H. 911-915 (A.D. 1506-1510) ShPh 

Ismacil's con- 
Isma'il was for the most part busy in the West. 

questinthe west, H e  first entered Hamadin  and visited the tomb 
A.D. r506--rgxa 

of the IrnQm-zPda Sahl 'Ali. A serious revolt 

1 His commentary on the Hiddya is still the favourite text-book for 
beginners in philosophy. See also Brockelmann's GescA a'. Arab. 
Litt., vol. ii, p. 210, and Rieu, B.M.P.C., p. 1077. 

2 Embassy lo the Court of Timour, A.D. rgo3-6, published by the 
Hakluyt Society, 1859, pp. 149-150. 

W. Erskine's History oflndia, etc. (London, 1854), vol. ii, p. 281. 
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of the "Yazfdf" I<urdsl next demanded his attention. 
Their leader, Shfr Sdrim, was defeated and captured in a 
bloody battle wherein several important officers of ShAh 
Isma'il lost their lives. To their relatives the Kurdish 
prisoners were surrendered to be put to death "with tor- 
ments worse than which there may not be." War was next 
waged against the conjoined forces of Sultdn MurAd, the 
thirteenth2 and last of the "White Sheep" dynasty, and 
'AlA'u'd-Dawla Dhu'l-Qadar (the "Aliduli" of the Italian 
travellers of this period), who, refusing Isma'il's proposal 
that he should "set his tongue in motion with the goodly 
word 'Alt is the Friend of God, and curse the enemies of 
the Faith " (to wit, the first three Caliphs), appealed for 
help to the Ottoman Turks. ShAh Isma'il, however, was 

not to be denied, and successively captured 
*,ghdad taken DiyAr Bakr, AkhlAf-, Bitlis, Arjfsh, and finally 
in A.D. 1508. 

in g141150Q BaghdAd itself, whereby he ob- 
tained possession of the Holy Shrines of KarbalA and Najaf, 
so dear to Shf'a hearts, where he hastened to offer prayers 
and thanksgivings. At  I3uwayza he showed that, ardent 

Shi'a Gkuldt 
Shl'a as he was, he would not tolerate the ex- 

punishedat aggerated veneration of 'Alf characteristic of 
IJuwayza. the GkuZdt, represented there by certain Arabs 
called Mztsha'shi', who venerated 'Ali as God, and, invoking 
his name, would cast themselves on sharp swords without 

1 "All the Curds," says the anonymous Italian merchant (p. 157), 
"are truer Mahometans than the other inhabitants of Persia, since the 
Persians have embraced the Suffavean doctrine, while the Curds would 
not be  converted to it : and though they wear the red caftans, yet in 
their hearts they bear a deadly hatred to them." 

2 They are thus enumerated in the Afisntzu't-Tawdyz'kh (f. ~ogb of 
Mr Ellis's MS.) : (I)  Qar5 'UthmBn ; (2) 'Ali Beg ; (3) Sultan Hamza; 
(4) JahPngfr MlrzB (these four ruled over DiyrIr Bakr only) ; (5) o z ~ n  
Ijasan ; (6) KhalIl ; (7) Ya'qilb; (8) BBysunghur ; (9) Rustam; 
(KO) Ahmad Beg; ( I  I) MuQammadi MLrzA; (12) Alwand MirzP; (13)Sul- 
tAn MurAd 

I CH. 11] SHAH ISMA'fL IN FARS ( 5 9 ,  
sustaining injury, after the fashion of the modern 'fsdwzjya 
of North Africa. Their leader, Mir SulfAn Muhsin, died 
about this time, and was succeeded by his son Sulfdn 
Fayydd, who claimed for himself divine honours'. ShAh 
Isma'il ruthlessly suppressed these heretics, and proceeded 

t o  Dizful and ShGshtar, receiving the submission 
Submission of 
Luristin. of the Lur chieftain Shdh Rustam, who won his 

favour by " the. utterance of prayer and praise 
in the Luri tongue with extreme sweetness." Thence ShAh 
Isma'il made his way eastwards to Fbrs, encamped for a 
while at  DArAbjird, and organised a great hunting expedition, 
of which the special object was a kind of mountain goat 

I Doings in FPrs. 
which yields- the " animal antidote " (pddzahr- 
i-fiaywdnt)? H e  also put to death the Qddi 

Muhammad-i-KAshi, who held the high ecclesiastical office 
of Sadr, and replaced him by the Sayyid-i-Sharif of Astar- 
AbAd, who was descended on his mother's side from the 
celebrated Jurjdnf. H e  further erected a t  Qa~r-i-Zar a 
mausoleum in memory of his brother SulfAn Ahmad Mirzd, 
who had died there, and, under the title of Najm-i-Thdnt 
(" the Second Star "), appointed Amir ITAr Ahmad-i-KhG- 
zdni of IsfahAn to succeed "the First Star," Amfr Najmu'd- 
Din Mas'tid of Rasht, who had recently died and been 
buried at  Najaf. The poet Ummfdi celebrated this appoint- 
ment in a very ingenious and sonorous pasida beginning: 

'u~o,+ 39 J;I JSS 39 ' &[w3 FJ dj . . 

I 1 Add. zoo, Camb. Univ. Lib., f. 83" : 

I &A VI- c m  -5 o>+ 41 w r  r , ~ p  9b d 3 

~ 1 5 . . & @  
In this hunting expedition 56,700 head of game are said to have 
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From FBrs Shdh Isma'il marched into Shirwdn (where 
Shaykh Shdh, the son of Farrulth-YasAr, had re-established 

Attacks ShhAn.  
himself), recovered the body of his father Shaykh 
Haydar and conveyed it to Ardabil for burial, 

as already related, and took Darband. 
So far Shdh Isma'il had been chiefly occupied in putting 

down minor princes and pretenders and in consolidating 
his power in Persia, of which he had to the West 

Two powerful and North-West greatly enlarged the territories, 
the Uzbeks and and had almost restored the ancient frontiers of 
Ottomans. 

SBsAnian times. Hitherto he had hardly come 
into conflict with the two powerful enemies who were 
destined to give so much trouble to himself and his suc- 
cessors, to wit the Uzbeks of Central Asia and the Ottoman 
Turks. Of his relations with these formidable rivals we must 
now speak, but, before doing so, a few more words may be 
said of ShAh Isma'il's character and appearance. As usual, 
a much more vivid picture of these is given by contemporary 
shah Isma'Il's travellers than by his own countrymen, though 
appearance and his courage, energy, cruelty and restless activity 
character as 
depicted by are sufficiently apparent in the Persian chronicles 
contemporary 
European of his reign. At  the age of thirteen, when he 
travellers. began his career of conquest, he was, according 
to Caterino Zenol, "of noble presence and a truly royal 
bearing, as in his eyes there was something, I know not 
what, so great and commanding, which plainly showed that 
he would yet some day become a great ruler. Nor did the 
virtues of his mind disaccord with the beauty of his person, 
as he had an elevated genius, and such a lofty idea of things 
as seemed incredible a t  such a tender age.. ..He had vigour 
of mind, quickness of perception, and a personal valour ... 
never yet.. .equalled by any of his contemporaries." Angio- 

1 Nan-ative of Italian Travels in Persia (Hakluyt Society, London, 
1873), PP. 46-8. See p. 22 sz@ra, where part of this passage has been 
already cited. 
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lellol speaks of "his beauty and pleasing manners " when he 
was a child, and relatesa how, in his campaign against 
'Ala'u'd-Dawla (" Alidoli "), " he supplied himself with pro- 
visions, paying for everything, and proclaiming abroad that 
everyone might bring supplies to the camp for sale, and 
that anyone taking anything without paying for it would 
be put to death." " This Sophi," he says a little further onS, 
"is fair, handsome, and very pleasing ; not very tall, but of 
a light and well-framed figure; rather stout than slight, 
with broad shoulders. His hair is reddish; he only wears 
moustachios, and uses his left hand instead of his right. H e  
is as brave as a game-cock, and stronger than any of his 
lords; in the archery contests, out of the ten apples that are 
knocked down, he knocks down seven; while he is a t  his 
sport they play on various instruments and sing his praises." 
"He  is almost worshipped," he remarks in another place4, 
"more especially by his soldiers, many of whom fight with- 
out armour, being willing to die for their master. While 
I was in Tauris [Tabriz] I heard that the king is displeased 
with this adoration, and being called God!' The anonymous 
merchant describes him6 at  the age of thirty-one as " Very 
handsome, of a magnanimous countenance, and about middle 
height; he is fair, stout, and with broad shoulders, his beard 
is shaved and he only wears a moustache, not appearing to 
be a very heavy man. H e  is as amiable as a girl, left-handed 
by nature, is as lively as a fawn, and stronger than any of 
his lords. In the archery trials a t  the apple he is so expert 
that of every ten he hits six." The same writer, on the other 
hand, after describing his massacre of Alwand's soldiers, of 
the male and female kinsmen of Sulfin Ya'qhb, of three 

1 Narrative ofItalian Travels in Persia, p. 102 and p. 22 supra. 
"bid., pp. rog and 196, and p. 23 sujra. 

(bid., p. 1x1 .  See pp. 22-3 s2cpra. Ibid, p. 115. 
Ibid., p. 202. Part of this passage has been already quoted on 

p. 23 sujra. 
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hundred courtezans of Tabriz, of "eight hundred avaricious 
Rlasil" who had been brought up under Alumut [i.e.Alwand], 
of " all the dogs in Tauris," and of his own mother [or step- 
mother], concludes, " From the time of Nero to the present, 
I doubt whether so bloodthirsty a tyrant has ever existed." 
He  presented, in short, the strangest blend of antithetical 
qualities ; and we are alternately attracted by his personal 
charm, his unquestionable valour, generosity and-within 
certain limits-justice, and repelled by actions, such as those 
recorded above, revealing a savagery remarkable even in 
that cruel and bloodthirsty age. His courage was shown 
not only on the field of battle but in the chase. Hearing 
after his conquest and occupation of BaghdAd of a singularly 
fierce man-eating lion which had its lair in a thicket and 
terrified the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, he insisted, 
in spite of all remonstrances, in destroying it single-handed 
with the bow he knew so well how to use2. At  the age of 
thirteen he had already slain a fierce bear in like manner in 
a cave near Arzinjhns. When " immense treasures " fell into 
his hands on the capture of one of the Caspian ports, "he 
divided them amongst his men, keeping nothing for him- 
self'." Yet the same traveller who reports this instance of 
generosity and political foresight (for in consequence of it 
(' he was joined by numbers, even those who were not Suf- 
faveans flocking to his standard in hopes of receiving gifts 
of this nature from the valiant Ismael ") describes how the 
ShAh with his own hand cut off the head of the unfortunate 
young prince " Alumut6," captured by treachery, whom he 
himself had seen bound in chains in a tent ; and tells of even 
darker deeds wrought at Tabriz on the occasion of the ShAh's 

1 I am at a loss to explain this word. 
A & ~ a n u ' f - T a w d d  (Ellis MS.), f. 74b. 
I b i d ,  f. 26. T~aveZs of a Merchant, p. 188. 

6 16id., pp. 197-8. The flabibu's-Szjar and other Persian histories, 
however, represent Alwand as dying a natural death. CJ: p. 55 szcjra. 
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second entry into that city in A.D. I 5201. Towards the Sunnis 

Ruthless re- 
he showed himself ruthless, sparing neither 

prcssion of eminent divines like the learned Faridu'd-Din 
Sunnis. 

Ahmad, a grandson of the celebrated scholar 
Sa'du'd-Din-i-TaftdzM, who for thirty years had held the 
office of Shaykhu'l-Isldm in HerAt: nor witty poets like 
Bannd'i, who perished in the massacre of Qarshi in 91811 5 I 2. 

Rut perhaps the most conspicuous instance of a ferocity 
which pursued his foes even after their death was his treat- 
ment of the body of his old enemy Muhammad KhAn 
Shaybdni, or Shaybak, the Uzbek, of which we shall have 
to speak very shortly. 

I t  has already been stated that the foreign relations of 
ShAh Isma'il, after he had cleared Persia of the "White 

Foreign relations 
Sheep" and other rivals for the sceptre of that 

or ~ e r s i a  at this ancient kingdom, were chiefly with three Powers, 
period. 

the TimGrids, who still kept a precarious hold 
on Herdt and portions of Khurdsdn and Central Asia ; the 
formidable Uzbeks of Transoxiana; and the Ottoman Turks, 
With the last two, rigid Sunnis in both cases, the relations 
of Persia were, and continued to be, uniformly hostile; with 
the TimGrids, themselves menaced by the Uzbeks, com- 
paratively friendly and at  times even cordial. The aged 
Sulfdn Husayn ibn BayqarA, whose brilliant and luxurious 
court a t  HerAt was so famous a centre of literature and 
art: is reckoned amongst the rulers who, with less success 
than ShAh Isma'fl, endeavoured to replace the Sunni by the 
Shi'a doctrine in their dominions4; and Bdbur, whether 

1 Travels a MercAant, p. 207. 
He was put to death in Ramadin, g16/December, I 5 10. 

3 See Dr F. R Martin's Miniature Painfings andPainters ofPersia 
etc., pp. 35-6, 

4 See Lit. Hist. Pers. iii, p. 456, and Add. zoo of the Cambridge 
University Library, f. 4sb, which places this attempt in the year 
87311 468-9. 
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from conviction or policy, showed enough partiality towards 
the Shi'a faction to cause grave disaffection amongst his 
Central Asian Sunni subjects'. There existed, then, in this 
case no such essential cause of enmity as in the two others, 
while a common hatred of ShaybAni KhAn and his redoutablq 
Uzbeks naturally tended to unite BAbur to Isma'il. 

I t  is beyond the scope of this work to enter into a detailed 
account of the decline of the Tim6rid and the rise of the 

Shaybanf or 
Uzbek power, of which ample particulars may 

Shaybak Khan be found in Ersltine's and other works2. Suffice 
and the Uzbeks. 

it to say that Shaybdnf or Shaybak Khin, a 
direct descendant of Chingiz KhAn? first became prominent 
about A.D. 1500, when he captured Samarqand and BulthAri, 
and later TAshkand and FarghAna. H e  invaded KhurAsAn 
in 91 1/15o5-6, in the year of SulfAn Husayn's death, and in 
the course of the next year or two practically exterminated 
the TimGrids, with the exception of BAbur and Badi'u'z- 
Zamin, of whom the latter sought refuge with ShAh Isma'il. 
I t  was not until g16/15 10-r I, however, that he came into 
direct conflict with Shih  Isma'il, whom he had provoked by 
a raid on Rirmin in the previous year and a most insulting 
letter in reply to Isma'il's politely-worded remonstrance4. 
ShAh Isma'il was not slow to respond to his taunts, and, 

1 See W. Erskine's History of India, vol. i (London, 1854)~ pp. 319- 
320. 

For example, the Histo9.y of the ~Koghuls of Central Asia etc., by 
N. Elias and Sir E. Denison Ross (London, 18g8), and, of course, the 
incomparable Memoirs of Bdbzw, in the tasteful new edition of Erskine 
and Leyden's translation annotated and revised by Sir Lucas King 
(Oxford, 1921). 

The Ahsanu't-Tawd~ikh (f. 8gb) gives his pedigree thus: Shaybak 
KhAn b. BGdgq Sultan b. Abu'l-Khayr KhAn b. Ilawlat Shaykh b. 
flti-oghlan b. Fhlbd-Oghlan b. Aybu Khwgja b. . . . b. BulghPy b. 
Shayban b. JGji b. Chingiz IChAn. 

See Erskine's History of l~za'io, vol. i, pp. 297 e t  sepp. The text of 
this long letter is given in the Absanu't-Tawdrikh (Ellis MS., ff. 8ob el 

sef !J. 1. 
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the rest of his realms being for the moment tranquil, a t  once 
marched into KhurAsin to meet him, visiting on his way 

Death of Shay- 
the Shrine of the ImAm 'Ali Rid& a t  Mashhad, 

bdni in battle, SO sacred in Shi'a eyes. The decisive battle was 
Dec. 1510. 

fought on Dec. I or 2, 15 10, a t  TAhir-AbAd near 
Merv, where, after a stubborn and protracted conflict, the 
Uzbeks were utterly defeated and Shaybdni killed. When 
his body was found under a heap of slain, ShAh Isma'il 
ordered the limbs to be cut off and distributed to different 
parts of his kingdom, and the head to be stuffed with straw 
and sent as a grim gift to the Ottoman Sulfin BAyazid I1 
a t  Constantinoplel. The  bones of the skull he caused to be 

Barbarous treat- 
mounted in gold and made into a drinking-cup 

ment ofhis for his own use, and one hand he sent to AqA 
remains. 

Rustam RGz-afzGn, the ruler of MAzandarbn, by 
a special messenger, Darwish Muhammad YasgGl, who cast 
the hand on to  Rustam's skirt as he sat amidst his courtiers 
a t  Sfiri, crying "Thou didst 'say, 'My hand on Shaybak 
KhAn's skirt' (dast-i-man-ast u ddman-i-Shaybak Khn'n)? 
lo, his hand is now on thy skirt I " So astounded were those 
present by this audacity that none lifted a hand to stay the 
messenger's departure, and Rustam received so great a shock 
that he soon afterwards sickened and died. Of the drinking- 
cup the following grim anecdote is told. One of ShaybAni's 
trusted advisers, KhwAja Kamdlu'd-Din SAgharchf, saved 
his life by professing the Shi'a faith, and was admitted into 
the service of ShAh Isma'il. One day a t  a banquet the 
latter, pointing to the drinking-cup, asked him if he recog- 
nized the sltull of his late master. "Yes, glory be to God," 
replied KamAlu'd-Din ; " and how favoured by fortune was 

1 According to the history of Shah Isma'il contained in Add. zoo of 
the Cambridge University Library (f. 141), Prince (afterwards SultAn) 
Salim was greatly offended at this, and had a violent quarrel with his 
father BByazfd on the subject. 

1 Le. I seek protection from him." 
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he! Nay, fortune still abides with him, so that even now 
he rests in the hands of so auspicious a being as thyself, 
who continually drinks the Wine of Delight ! " 

Shaybdni KhAn was sixty-one years of age at the time of 
his death and had reigned eleven years. He was, as already 
stated, a fanatical Sunni and had grievously persecuted the 
Shi'a in his dominions : now it was the Sunnis who suffered 
in their turn at the hands of ShAh Isma'il. The Uzbek 
power, in spite of this disaster, was far from being broken, 
and, though a formal peace was concluded between them 
and the Persians a few months afterwards, they had an 
ample revenge at the battle of GhujduwAn, where BAbur and 
his Persian allies suffered a disastrous defeAt and many of 
their leaders, including Najm-i-Thdni, were slain in No- 
vember, 1512. During the whole of the sixteenth century 
they were a constant menace to Persia, and accounts of 
their raids into I<hurAsAn occur with monotorlous iteration 
in the pages of the Persian historians of this period. 

We must now turn to the far more important relations of 
Persia with the Ottoman Turks at this period, on which 

more light is thrown by the State Papers so in- 
Firfdlin Bey's 
collection of dustriously compiled and edited by FiridGn Bey 
Turkish Shte in 98211 574 under the title of Mutzsha'cit-i-SaZd- Papers. 

tin c(" Correspondence of the Kings ")I than by 

1 Printed at  Constantinople in 1274/1858. Until lately I only 
possessed vol. i, which comprises 626 pp. and comes down to about 
g66/1558-9. For some account of this most important work, see 
von Hammer's Gesch. d Osnznnisch. Reich., iv, p. 1 5  ; Fliigel's Vienna 
Catalogue, i, pp. 282-3 ; Z.D.M.G., vii, p. 460; Notices et extraits, v, 
pp. 668-688; Rieu's Turkish Cat., pp. 80-83 ; and HAjji Khalifa (ed. 
Fliigel), v, p. 488. 
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most of the Persian or Turkish historians. These letters, 
which passed between successive Ottoman SulfAns and 
neighbouring rulers, as well as between them and their sons, 
ministers and governors, are sometimes in Turkishand some- 
times in Persian or Arabic. Unfortunately many of them 
are undated. They have hitherto been so little used that 
no apology is needed for summarizing the contents or in- 
dicating the purport of such of them as concern the Safawis 
down to the death of ShAh Isma'il in 93011523-4, that is, 
during the reigns of the Ottoman SulfAns BAyazfd I1 (886- 
918/1481-1512), Salim I ( ~ I ~ - ~ z ~ / I ~ I z - I ~ z o ) ,  and the first 
four years of SulaymAn " the Magnificent" (926--g30/152+ 

1 5 24). 
(I)  Fronz Ya'qu'b Pddishdh of the " White Sheep " dynasty 

to  Su[td?z Bdyazid, announcing the defeat and death of Shaykh 
flayday (Shdh Isma'iZJs father), (p. 309). This letter, in 
Persian, is undated, but must have been written soon after 
Shaykh Haydar, who is called the " President of the people 
of error " (Sar-i-&alga-i-arba'b-i-daZdZ), was killed on June 
30,1488. The writer assumes that the news of the destruction 
of "these misguided rebels, enemies of the Prophetic Dis- 
pensation and foes of Church and State" will be welcome 
to all good Muslims. 

( 2 )  Su[tdtz Bdyazids answer to the above, also ilz P~rsian 
and undated (p. 3 I I). Congratulations are offered to Ya'qhb 
on the victory of " the BAyandaril hosts of salvation " over 
the " misguided Haydari faction ') (gz~ru'h-i-Galla-i-flayday- 
tJ!ya). 

(3) From Shdh Iswza'il to  SuZ&& Bdyazid II, requesting 
tt'zat his disc$Zes in Asia Minor may not be prevented from 
visitilzg him at Ara'abLZ (p. 345). This letter, undated and 
in Persian, is important as proving how numerous were the 
partisans of the Safawis in the Ottoman dominions. 

1 BdynnnTtd is an alternative name for the Ap.-~oylin~b, or '' White 
Sheep" dynasty. 

5-2 
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(4) Su(tdn BdyazM's atzswer to the above, also itz Persian 
nnd zdndated (pp. 345-6). The Ottoman SulfAn says that, 
having investigated the matter, he finds that the motive of 
many of these pilgrims is not the desire to fulfil a pious 
duty, but to escape from the obligation of military service. 

(5) Frorn Shdh Isma'il to SzrQdtz Bdyazld on the same 
subject, aalso in Persian andzlndated (pp. 346-7). H e  explains 
that he has been compelled to enter Ottoman territory 
to chastise his foes, but intends thereby no unfriendly or 
disrespectful act towards BAyazfd, and has strictly enjoined 
his soldiers to respect the persons and property of the in- 
habitants. 

(6) Szdtdn Bdyazld's aaswer to the above, also in Persian 
and undated (p. 347). BAyazid accepts Isma'il's assurances, 
and has ordered his officials to co-operate with him in a 
friendly spirit. 

(7) From Alwand, the Ap- aoydnld r d e r  of Persia, to Sultaiz 
Bdyazid, in Persian, except the ArabicproZogue, and  undated 
(pp. 351-2). Alwand announces the arrival of BAyazid's 
envoy Mahmdd Aqh Chdwzish-bhh'with his master's letter, 
urging the Biyandari or A q - ~ o ~ h n l h  family to unite against 
their common enemy, the " rascally Red-heads " (Awbdsh- 
i-Qizil-bcish). Alwand promises to do his best, whether his 
relations help him or not, provided he can count on material 
and moral support from BAyazid. 

(8) Bdyazld's answer to the above, also in Persian and  un- 
dated (pp. 352-3). H e  commends Alwand's resolve, and 
promises help against the "rebellious horde of the Qizil- 
bashes " (ta'ifn-i-brighzj,a-i-Qizil-bdsh&ya). 

(9) From Bdyazid to fldjji Rustam Beg the Kurd, in 
Persian, dated Rabi' i, go8/September 1502 (p. 353). H e  
asks for correct information as to the doings of the Qizil- 
bAshes and the result of their struggle with the Aq-~oyhnl l i  
or BzIyandari princes, to be communicated to his envoy 
KaywAn ChAw6sh. 
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(I  o) &a)yi Rustam's rep& to the above, in Persian a72d un- 

dated (pp. 353-4). The writer states that the "religion- 
rending Qizil-bAshes " (QiziZ- brish- i-Madhhab -khardsA), 
having defeated Alwand and Murid of the Aq-Qoyhnlh 
family, are now seeking an alliance with Egypt against the 
Ottoman Turks, and are advancing on Marrash and DiyAr 
Bakr. 

(I I)  From Szdtdn BdyazZd to SuZtdn Ghdrl of Egypt, i7z 

Arabic, dated g10/15o4-5 (pp. 354-5). This letter contains 
an allusion to "the man who has appeared in the Eastern 
countries and defeated their ruler and overcome their 
peoples," which, as appears from the answer, refers to ShAh 
Isma'il, or possibly ShAh-qulf. 

(I  2) Answer to the above, in Arabic, ulzdated (pp. 3 5 5-6). 
This letter contains a reference to "the victory of the 
misguided Qizil-bAshi faction in the Eastern countries," 
described as a "public calamity which has appeared in 
those regions." 

These are the only letters in SulfAn RAyazidls correspond- 
ence directly connected with the Safawis, though there are 

others of interest to students of Persian history 
Growth of the 
bitter addressed to SulfAn Abu'l-GhAzi Husayn (91 11 
between Persia I 506), the poet JAmil, the philosopher JalAlu'd- 
and Turkey. 

Din DawAni, and the Shaykhu'l-IslAm of HerAt 
Faridu'd-Din Ahmad-i-TaftizAni (g13/1507), who was put 
to death by ShAh Isma'il three years later for refusing to 
subscribe to the ~hi'a'doctrine. Before we consider the 
State Papers of SulfAn Salim's reign, something more must 
be said of the beginnings of that bitter strife between Turkey 
and Persia which is one of the most prominent features of 
the whole Safawi period, and has done so much to under- 
mine the unity and weaken the power of IslAm. And here 
we cannot do better than quote the opening paragraph of 

1 See Lit. Hist. Peus., iii, pp. 422-3. 
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old Richard Knolles'sl account of the formidable Shiia 
revolt in Anatolia promoted by the celebrated Shzih-quli 
(" King's servant "), called by the Turks ShaytAn-quli 
("Devil's servant "), the son of Hasan Khalifa a disciple 
of Isma'il's father Shaykh Haydar. 

"After so many troubles," says Knolles, "Bajnzet gave 
himself unto a quiet course of life, spending most part of 

his time in study of Philosophy and conference 
The Shf'a rising 
in Asia Minor. with learned men ; unto which peaceable kind 

of life he was of his own natural disposition 
more enclined than to Wars; albeit that the regard of his 
State and the earnest desire of his Men of War drew him 
oftentimes even against his Will into the Field. As for the 
Civil Government of his Kingdom he referred it wholly to 
his three principal Bassaes, AZis, Achmetes and Jachiaa, who 
at their pleasure disposed of all things. After that he had 
in this quiet and pleasing kind of life to his great content- 
ment passed over five years, of a little neglected Spark 
suddainly arose such a Fire in Asia as was hardly after 
with much blood of his People and danger of that part of 
his Empire quenched; the reliques whereof yet trouble 
those superstitious People a t  this day. Which thing was 
brought to pass by the crafty device of Chasan Chedzfe and 
Schach CuZi his Boy (whom some call Techel Scachocz~Zu 
and others Te~heZZis)~, two Hypocritical Persians; who 
flying into those countries and with the counterfeit shew 
of feigned Holiness having procured to themselves a great 
name amongst those rude People, with a number of windy 
headed Followers (filled with the novelty of their new 

1 I quote the sixth edition of his Tz~rkish History, with Sir Paul 
Kycaut's continuation, published in London in 1687. The passage in 
question occurs on p. 315 of vol. i. 

Le. 'AlI, Al~mad and Yal~yB Pashas. 
These names stand for gasan KhaZQa, ShLth-guZ& and Takalld or 

TekeZZz2, i.e. of the Tekkd-iZi. 
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Doctrine) raised first such a diversity of opinions about 
the true successors of their untrue Prophet, and afterwards 
such a Rebellion amongst the People, as that the one yet 
remaineth, and the other was not in a good while after 
without great bloodshed appeased." 

There follows a lengthy account of this dangerous rebel- 
lion, in which the Turlts suffered several severe reverses 
and lost many notable officers, including the Grand Vezir 
KhAdim 'Alf Pasha, ere the rebels were dispersed, killed, or 
driven into Persia. Instead of rewarding or comforting the 
fugitives, however, Shzih Isma'il put many of them to death 
at Tabriz, because, as Knolles says1, they had plundered a 
caravan of rich merchants; but, according to the most 
modern Turkish historian: in order to clear himself of 
complicity in the eyes of BAyazid. Knolles adds that 
"Techellis himself (i.e. Sh4h-qulf), to the terror of others, 
was burnt alive" ; but, according to the Turkish historian, 
he fell a t  the same time as 'Ali Pasha in the battle of Gyuk 
ChAy, between SiwAs and Qay~ariyya, in which statement 
the Ahsanu't- TawdyfKha agrees. " Techellis thus put to 

flight," continues Knolles, "Jozuses4 caused 
Massacre Shl,a throughout of strait inquisition to be made through all the 
the Turkish 
Empke. Cities of the lesser Asia for all such as had 

~rofessed the Persian Religion ; and them whom 
he found to have borne Arms in the late Rebellion he 
caused to be put to death with most exquisite torments 
and the rest to be burnt in their Foreheads with an hot 
Iron, thereby forever to be known; whom together with 
the Kinsfolks and Friends of them that were executed or 

1 O#. cit., p. 324. 
'Abdu'r-Rahman Sheref's History of the Ottoman EmPire (Con- 

stantinople, 2nd edition, 1315/1897-8), vol. i, pp. 196-7. Cf. von Ham- 
meis  Gesch. d. Osmanisch. Reich., vol. ii, pp. 359-360 and 393-4. 

3 Ff. 90-91 of Mr A. G .  ~llis's MS. 

4 Ytnus Pasha, Grand Vezir to SultPn Selim, executed in ga3/1517. 
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fled with Techellis he caused to be transported into Europe 
and to be dispersed through Macedolzia, Efli~as and Pek- 
pon?zesus, for fear lest if Techellis, now fled into the Persian 
Kingdom, should from thence return with new Forces, they 
should also again repair unto him and raise a new Rebellion. 
This was the beginning, course, and ending of one of the 
most dangerous Rebellions that ever troubled the Turkish 
Empire; wherein all, or at leastwise the greatest part, of 
their Dominions in Asia might have been easily surprised 
by the Persiajz King, if he would thoroughly have prose- 
cuted the occasion and opportunity then offered." These 
events are placed by Knolles in A.D. 1508, but by the 
Ahsa~zu't- TawLiyLKh in g I 711 5 I 1-1 2, the year before Bdya- 
zid's death. 

I t  is curious that little or nothing is said by the Persian 
historians about this massacre of the Shi'a in Turkey, which ' 

von Hammer describes as one of the most dreadful deeds 
ever perpetrated in the name of Religion, not excepting 
the cruelties of the Inquisition or the Massacre of S t  Bar- 
tholomew. That most of the Turkish historians ignore it is 
less astonishing, since it can hardly be a matter of pride 
for them. Knolles appears to be mistaken in placing it in 
the reign of Bdyazid 11, for there can hardly have been two 
such massacres, and one certainly took place in 1 5  14 after 
the accession of Salfm, as witnessed by Nicolo Giustiniani 
in an account dated October 7 of that year1. The number 
of victims is placed by Sa'du'd-Din, SolAq-zAda and 'Ali 
Abu'l-Fadl, the son of Idris of Bitlis, at 40,000. The 
particulars given by the last-named writer, quoted by von 
Hammer in the original Persian verse transliterated into 
the Roman character, are as follows2 : 

1 See von Hammer, o$. cit., vol. ii, p. 403 ad calc. The passage 
runs : (' Che il Signor havea mand5 a far amazzar tutti della secta di 
Sofi." 

Ibid., p. 638. 
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Von Hammer's translation, which can hardly be bettered, 
runs as follows : 1 1  

" Der Sultan wohlbewandert, voll Verstand, 
Schickt kund'ge Schreiber aus in jedes Land ; 
Aufzeichnen sollen sie nach Stamm und Stammen 
Die Junger dieses Volks mit Nahm und Nahmen. 
Von sieben Jahren bis auf siebzig Jahr 
BringJ im Diwan die List' ein jeder dar. 
Es  waren Vierzigtausend grad enthalten 
In den Verzeichnissen von Jung und Alten, 
Die Bringer dieser Listen wurden dann 
Gesandt an die Statthalter mit Ferman. 
Wo immer hin die Feder war gekommen, 
Ward Fuss fur Fuss das Schwert zur Hand genommen. 
Es  wurden hingerichtet in dem Land 
Mehr als die Zahl, die in den Listen stand." 

f Turning now once more to the Munsha'dt of FiridGn 
1 

SulGn SalIm's Bey, we find the following letters belonging to 
1 Pcrsiancorre- the reign of SulfAn Salfm which bear on his , spondcnce. 

relations with Persia. 
(13)  From Su[ td~  S a l h  to 'Ubayd Khdn the Uzbek, in , 

I Persian, dated the e7zd of &4u&arram, A.H. 920 (March 27, 
I 5 14), on& five morzths before the Battle of Chdldirdn 
(pp. 374-7). 111 this long letter, sent by the hand of a 

I certain Muhammad Bey, Salim denounces "that vile, 
impure, sinful, slanderous, reprehensible and blood-thirsty 
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SGN-cub" (to wit ShAh Isma'il), "at whose hands the people 
of the Eastern lands are rendered desperate " 

and calls upon 'Ubayd I<hin to do his part in avenging the 
death of his father Shaybak IChAn. 

(14) Answer to the above, also in Persian, doted the end of 
Junzdda ii, 920 (Az~gust 21, 1514)) pp. 377-9. In this letter 
'Ubayd KhAn describes how he has already avenged his 
father and slain "the lesser dog, agent and lieutenant of 
the greater dog (i.e. Sldh Isma'il), who in his quintessential 
folly had conferred on him the title of iVq>?z-i- Thdnil," 
and promises to aid the Turkish Sulfin in extirpating the 

G 

"inconsiderable remnant" (&A5 dn>+) of the "rascally 

infidels and heretical ' Red-heads"' (:*%a 9 ;*bjl i3>j,lij 

dl&;). 
( I  5) From SzrJta'n Solhn to SjZa'h Isvza'il, in Persian, 

dated Safar, 920 (April, 1514)) pp. 379-381. This letter, 
written in the most arrogant and offensive tone, calls on 
Isma'il to repent of his heresies and evil practices, especially 
the cursing of " the two Shayl<hsn (AbG Bakr and 'Umar), 
and threatens, should he continue obdurate, to invade and 
wrest from him "the lands which he has usurped by 
violence." 

( I  6) From S u w n  SaZtm to ~ a & a , n n m d  13eg AP- ~ o ~ z i n l d ,  
in Persian, dated the end of Safar, 920 (April 2 5, I 5 I 4), 
pp. 381-2, congratulating him on the sound Sunni principles 
of himself and his family and subjects, and inviting his 
co-operation against the " heretical ' Red-heads '." 

1 This victory of the Uzbeks over the allied forces of Sh5h Isma'fl 
and B5bur took place on RamadLn 17, 918 (Nov. 26, 1512). Amfr 
Najmu'd-Din Mastlid ("the First Nnjm'' or "Star") died in 91 5 ( I  509- 
I 5 10) and was succeeded in his office and title by Amfr YAr Abmad-i- 
IgfahBni, called Najm-i-Thrtnf, "the Second Najf~z" or " Star." 
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(17) Rep& to the above, in Persian, dated the end of 
Rabt' ii, 920 (June 23, I 5 14), p. 382. From this it appears 
that Salim's letter was brought by an envoy named Ahmad 
JAn, who took back the answer, and that the writer was in 
great fear that the correspondence might be discovered. 

(18) Sdtdn Saliqn's second ktter to Shdh Isma'td, in 
Persian and undated, pp. 382-3. In this letter Salim lays 
claim to the Caliphate, accuses ShAh Isma'il and his family 
of heresy and immorality, and calls on him to repent and 
suffer Persia to be annexed to the Ottoman dominions. 

(19) Sultdn SaZiez's third ktter to Isma'il, in Turkish, 
dated the end ofJunzctda i, 920 (Judy 23, I 5 14) and written 
from ArzinzZn, taunting him with his apparent unwillingness 
to try the fortune of battle. 

(20) Shdh Isma'tlfs rep& to Sul!dn Salh's three letters, 
in Persian and undated (pp. 384-5). This is apparently the 
letter to which Creasy refers in his History of the Ottoman 
Turks (ed. I 877, pp. I 36-7)) for the writer hints that Salim's 
secretary must have written under the influence of bang or 
opium, and sends a gold casket filled with a special prepara- 
tion of one or both of these narcotics, sealed with the Royal 
Seal, by the hand of his messenger ShAh-quli A g h ~ .  

(21) Sultdn Saliwz's fourth btter to IsmarLZ, in Turkish, 
dated the end of Jumcida ii, 920 (August 2 I, I 5 14)) again 
challenging him to battle. 

Shortly after this last letter was written, namely early 
in the month of Rajabl, 920 (August-September, I 5 14), a 

The Battle of 
great battle was fought between the Turks and 

Childirh, Persians at  ChAldirQn, situated some 20 para- 
August, 1514. 

sangs from Tabriz, where 3000 of the former 
and 2000 of the latter were slain, but the Turkish artillery 
decided the day, and ShAh Isma'il, notwithstanding the 
valour shown by him and his devoted followers, was forced 

On the first of the month (Aug. 22, 1514) according to Firfdlin Bey 
(P. 402). 
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to give way and to fall back beyond Tabrfz, which was 
occupied by the Turlts on Rajab 16, 920 (Sept. 6, 1514). 
Many men of note on both sides were slain; of the Turks 
Hasan Pasha, Begler-begi of Rumelia, who commanded the 
left wing of the Ottoman army, Hasan Bey, Governor of 
Morea, Uways Bey of Caesarea, AyAs Bey of Latakia, and 
many other high civil and military officials ; of the Persians 
Amir Sayyid-i-Sharif of ShirAz, a protagonist of the Shi'a 
doctrine, Amir 'Abdu'l-BAqf, a descendant of the noted 
saint ShAh Ni'matu'llAh of KirmAn, Sayyid Muhammad 
Kamdna of Najaf,KhAn MuhanlmadI<han,and many others. 

SulfAn Salim, greatly elated by his success, immediately 
despatched the usual bombastic proclamations of victory 

(fa@-nduza) to his son SulaymAn, to the KhAn 
Sulldn Salirrr's 
proceedings artcr of the Crimea, to the Kurdish chieftains, to 
thevictOryof Sultan MurAd, the last of the Aq-~oy6nl l i  or 
Chdldirdn. 

"White SheepJJ dynasty, to Shdh Rustam of 
LuristAn, to the Governor of Adrianople, and others. 
The texts of these documents are given by FiridGn Bey 
(pp. 386-g6), but they are follolved (pp. 396-407) by a docu- 
ment of much greater historical value, namely a detailed 
journal of the movements of the Turkish army from the 
time they marched out of Adrianople on Mul?arram 3, 920 
(March 20, 15 14) until they returned to winter at  AmAsiya 
at the end of the same year (Nov.-Dec., 15 14). They 
marched in 105 stages froin Adrianople to Tabriz by way 
of Constantinople, Caesarea, SiwAs, ArzinjAn, ChAldirAn, 
KhGy and Marand ; thence back to AmAsiya in 58 stages, 
by way of NakhjuwAn, Jisr-i-JlibAn, and Bayburt. They 
erected a pyramid of the skulls of their enemies on the 
field of battle, handed over to Ja'far Bey one of Shih 
Isma'il's wives who fell into their hands, and massacred 
KhAlid Bey and 150  of his Qizil-bdsk companiol~s at  the 
village of Si12ilAn the day before they entered Tabriz, in 
which city, however, they seem to have behaved with 
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moderation, as even the Persian historian of Shhh Isma'fl 
testifies'. SulfAn Salim remained there only about a week 
(Sept. 6-14, 1514), when he departed, taking with him the 
TimGrid Prince Badi'u'z-Zamdn, the fugitive son of the late 
Sulfdn Abu'l-GhAzi Husayn ibn BayqarAa, and a number 
of skilled artisans whom he proposed to settle in his 
dominions. Within two or three weeks of his departure 
ShAh Isma'fl was back in Tabriz. According to Sir John 
Malcolm8, "the effect of so great a reverse upon the sanguine 
mind of Isma'fl was deep and lasting, and though before 
of a cheerful disposition he was never afterwards seen to 
smile." But as a matter of fact the defeat, decisive as it 
was, had little permanent effect, since the discontent and 
nostalgia of the Janissaries compelled the Ottoman SulfAn 
to withdraw from Persian territory, and, save for the extir- 
pation of the little Dhu'l-Qadar dynasty' at  Kamhkh near 
Arzinjhn in the spring of A.D. I 5 I 5 ,  his martial ardour was 
fully occupied, until his death in A.D. 1520, with the sub- 
jection of Egypt, Syria and Arabia. 

ShAh Isma'il, on his return to Tabriz after the battle of 
Chdldirin, sent a very polite and apologetic letter6 by the 
hand of N6ruJd-Din 'Abdu'l-Wahhzib to SulfAn Salim, who, 
apparently, vouchsafed no reply, but some months later 
(end of Rajab, 921 = Sept. g, I 5 I 5) wrote in Turkish a long 
letter to 'Ubayd Khdn the Uzbek inciting him to persecute 
the Shi'a6. 

Add. 200 of the Cambridge University Library, f. 151. 

He died at Constantinople four months later of the plague. 
History of Persia, vol. i, p. 504. I can find no confirmation of 

this in the Persian histories which I have consulted. 
According to the A f i s a ? u J t - w k  it comprised only four 

rulers, Malik A ~ l i n ,  Sulaymbn, Ni~iru'd-Din and 'A1B7u'd-Dawla, of 
whom the last, together with four of his sons and thirty of his followers, 
was decapitated by Sulfin Salim's soldiers on June 13, 1515. 

ViridGn Bey, vol. i, pp. 413-414. 
16id., pp. 415-416. 
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The documents connected with SultAn Salim's reign fill 
another 84 pages of Firidhn Bey's compilation1, but, with 
one notable exception, contain only incidental abusive 
references to ShAh Isma'il. The  exception is formed by 
two poems, one in Persian and the other in Turkish, 
addressed to Sulfiin Salim by an unpatriotic Persian named 
KhwAja I~fahAnf, probably identical with KhwAja MawlAnii- 
yi-I~fahhni, a fanatical Sunni who attached himself to  the 
Uzbek Shaybak Khhn, and whose death is recorded in the 
Ahsnnzs't- TawdrtKk under the year 9271 I 5 2 I a. 

The following verses from the Persian poem will suffice 
to give an idea of its character. 

A Persian con- 6 ~ 2 & - > 3 .  s a L 6  &! '\)! \ 

gratulatory poem * 
addressed to 'JiAd 0 1 3  G9-d 
Sultin Salim. , 

/ 

lF &S j I  &>A o*SI b6 
The last ends on p. 500. 

From a line in his Turltish poem it appears that his home was in 
KhurbsAn and KhwLrazm (Rhiva), which he had been compelled to 
leave since "Infidelity had completely destroyed the Home of Faith, 
and established itself in the Seat of Religion." 
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0 messenger of auspicious aspect, carry my prayer to the victorious 
King. 

Say, ' 0  King of all the World, thou art today accredited in valour. 
Thou didst lay the foundations of Religion in the World ; thou didst 

restore the Holy Law of Mu~tafA [Mu$ammad]. 
Religion hath been renovated by thy zeal, the World lies under the 

burden of thy favour. 
If the realm of the Holy Law is firmly established, it is all through 

the fortune of Sulfin Salim 
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Persia and Turkey quake through fear of thee, since thou hast cast 
from his head the crown of the Red-cap1. 

0 victorious one, thou hast cast his crown from his head : now man- 
fully cast his head from his body! 

The Red-head is like the viper; until thou crushest his head it 
availeth nothing. 

Thou art today, through thy noble qualities, the Vicar (KhaZ'fu) of 
God and of Mubarnmad. 

Dost thou hold it right that the guebre2 and brute-heretic should 
revile the Companions of the Prophet f 3  

If thou dost not break him by the strength of thy manhood, and 
if thou turnest back without having cut off his head, 

If he obtains amnesty in safety, I will seize thy skirt in the day of 
Resurrection. 

Thus have I seen in the accounts of the Prophet, that Dhu'LQarnnyn 
("the Two-horned ") 4 was Emperor in Rome. 

For this cause did he style himself Dhu'GQarnayn, because he added 
the dominion of Persia to that of Rome6. 

His two horns were sovereignty throughout the World ; his orders 
ran through East and West. 

Come, break the Idol by the aid of the Faith, and add the Kingdom 
of Persia to the Throne of Rome6!'" 

SultAn Sal im died in 92611 520, having reigned, according 
to t h e  Ahsanu't-TawdytKh, 8 years, 8 months  and 8 days. 
He was  succeeded by his  son Sulaymdn, called by his 

1 BzuI is a Turkish word denoting a kind of tall fur cap, and QiziZ- 
burk ('LRed-cap") is, of course, equivalent to QiziZ-bdsh (Persian 
Szcrkh-sar) " Red-head." 

The word gabr (anglicized by Thomas Moore as "guebre") pro- 
perly denotes a Zoroastrian, but is constantly applied by writers of 
this period to any non-Muslim, infidel or heretic, like the corresponding 
gynwur (" giaour ") of the Turks. See p. 95 infm. 

This, of course, refers to the cursing of Ab6 Bakr, 'Umar and 
'Uthmin instituted by Shih Isma'il. See pp. 53-4 s u j ~ a .  

4 This mysterious person is commonly (as here) identified with Alex- 
ander the Great See Qzcr'dn xviii, 82,85,93 and commentary thereon. 

The term Xzim was applied successively to the Roman, the Byzan- 
tine and the Ottoman Empires, and by the Persian historians of this 
period the Ottoman Sultan is constantly called Quy:ar-i-Rdm. 
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count rymen '' the Law-giver " (Qdnzint) a n d  by Europeans  

Sultin Salim " t h e  Magnificent." The Persian poet A ~ n f n i  
dies in 926Ir52o composed a poem on his  accession, of which  
and is succeeded 
by his son each  half-verse (wtip-a") yields the date 926. The 
Sulaymin. 

following verse is c i ted  as a specimen by the 
A&a.nu't- Tawa'yiKh : 

"Fortune hath given the Kingdom of Desire to the KB'Gs of the Age, 
the Second Solomon." 

T h r e e  years later (in 929/1523), when Sul fdn  Su laymdn  

conquered Rhodes,  ano the r  Persian Poet ,  Niydzi, com- 
memora ted  this  victory in an equal ly  ingenious qastda 
beginning : 

where  the first half-verse gives the date of  Sulaymdn's  

accession (92611 520), and the second t h e  date of the conquest 
o f  Rhodes  l. 

S h d h  Isma'il d ied  on Monday,  R a j a b  19, A.H. 930 (May 
23, 1524) at the age of  38 af te r  a reign of  2 4  years,  and was 

Death oi SbBh 
buried wi th  his fathers  at Ardabfl.  He left four  

Ismadilin sons, TahmAsp, born  on Dhu'l-Hijja 26, A.H. 919 
9301'524. (Feb. 22,15 14), w h o  succeeded h im;  AlqA:, born 
in 92211 5 16, a n d  SAm a n d  Bahrdm, both born in the following 

year; besides five daughters2.  In h is  reign the sword was 
more act ive t h a n  the pen. He not o n l y  el iminated al l  of 
h is  numerous rivals i n  Persia, b u t  grea t ly  enlarged her 
frontiers. '( H i s  kingdom," s ays  the Ahsanu't- Tawa'yikha, 

1 Afisanu't-Tawdyikh (Mr Ellis's MS., f. 128). The first mi~rd '  gives 
the correct date (926), but the second, as written in the MS. (withAg>), 
gives 940. I have emended this topg>, which gives 930, though this 
is still one too much. 

a KhPnish KhAnum, Pari-Khin Khinum, Mihinbin6 SulfPnum, 
Firangis Khinum and Zaynab KhAnum 

F. 131. 
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"included Adharbdyj An, Persian 'IrAq, KhurAsAn, FArs, Kir- 
mAn and KhGzistAn, while DiyAr Bakr, Ballth 

Extent of his 
realms. 

and Merv were at times under his control. In 
the battle-field he was a lion wielding a dagger, 

and in the banquet-hall a cloud raining pearls. Such was his 
bounty that pure gold and worthless salt were 

His valour and 
bounty. alike in his sight, while by reason of his lofty 

spirit the produce of ocean and mine did not 
suffice for the donations of a single day, and his treasury 

was generally empty. He  had a passion for the 
His love of the 
chase. chase, and alone used to slay lions. He had 

issued orders that whoever should bring news of 
a lion should receive from his officers a horse and saddle; and 
he who should bring news of a leopard an unsaddled horse. 
He  would go forth alone and kill lions and leopards. During 

his reign he fought five [great] battles, the first 
His five great 
battles. with Farrukh-YasAr king of ShirwAn at the place 

called JabAni, the second with Alwand at  ShurGr, 
the third with SulfAn MurAd at Alma QhlAghi near Hama- 
dbn, the fourth with Shaybak KhAn in the neighbourhood 
of Merv, and the fifth with SultAn Salim at ChAldirAn1." The 
date of his death (930) is given by the word Z i Z Z ,  sShadow" 
(of God), and by the words I<husmw-i-Din, " Prince of the 
Faith," as expressed in the two following chronograms : 

1 These battles were fought in goG/~ 500,90711 5or, 90811 503,916/15 10, 
and 92011514 respectively. In all except the last ShPh Isma'il was 
victorious. 
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I 
\ i-ICAshifi, commentator, ethicist and narrator, best known 

as the author of the Anwdy-i-SukayZis. The poet QAsimi 
celebrated the achievements of ShAh Isma'il in a Skdh-ndma, 
hitherto unpublished and but rarely met with even in manu- 
script', completed ten years after the death of that monarch, 

1 As regards literature, there was, as elsewhere explained, 

I who appears to have been less susceptible than most Persian 

I potentates to the flattery of courtiers and venal verse-makers'! 

. 

1 See pp. 24-29 sujra. See p. 74 ad cnlc. 
3 Accounts of the more notable of these writers will be found in the 

preceding volume of this history, Persian Literature under Tartar 
Donzinion. 

- 

4 See Rieu's Persian Catalogue, pp. 660-661. 
"ee p. 28 s@r.  

an extraordinary dearth of remarkable poets in Persia during 
. 

the whole Safawi period', while the great theo- 
Notable men of logians belong to a later time when the Shf'a 

i temporarywith faith, raised by ShAh Isma'il to the position of Shah Isma'il. 
the established national religion of Persia, had 

taken firm root. Most of the celebrated writers whose deaths 
are recorded in the A&sa?zzr't- Tawdyihh and other chronicles 

I of Isma'll's reign really belong to the brilliant circle who 

i gathered round the TimGrid Sulf5.n Abu'l-Ghbzi I3usayn 
and his talented Minister Mir 'Ali Shir NawA'f. Such were 
the poets HAtifi, nephew of the great JAmi, who died in 
92711 52 I ; Amir Husayn Mu'ammA'i (d. 90411498-9) ; Ban- 
nA'i, who perished in the massacre wrought by Isma'il's 
general Najwz-i- T/zd?zsC2 at Qarshi in 91 8/ I 5 I 2 ; HilAlf, who 
was killed by the Uzbeks at Herrit in 93511528-9 for his 
alleged Shi'a proclivities; the philosopher JalAlu'd-Din 
DawPni (d. go811502-3) ; the historian Mirkhwrind (d. 9031 
1497-8 at the age of 66) ; and the versatile Husayn WA'iz- 


